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Arewe coddling college students?
BY CHRISTOPHER BURNS
BDN STAFF

A “trigger warning” in-
forms readers who have ex-
perienced trauma — be it
war or sexual assault —
that content in an article or
book may “trigger” them
and cause them to re-experi-
ence that trauma.

That doesn’t sound too
threatening, but a Septem-
ber article in the The Atlan-
tic magazine argues the use
of these con-
tent adviso-
ries, taken
to the ex-
treme on
college cam-
puses, effec-
tively “cod-
dles” stu-
dents by
shielding
them from ideas and words
they may find unpleasant.
Oberlin College in Ohio, for
example, had recommended
that professors include an
advisory when assigning
Chinua Achebe’s “Things
Fall Apart” because stu-
dents may be triggered by
its depictions of “racism,
colonialism, religious perse-
cution, violence [and] sui-
cide.”

Brian Grasso, a freshman
at Duke University, wrote
in a recent Washington Post
OpEd he objected to reading
Alison Bechdel’s graphic
memoir “Fun Home” be-
cause of what he deemed to
be, based on his research,
its “pornographic” content.
He called on the university
to include a trigger warning
so students know to avoid
it.

Jessica Miller, a profes-
sor of philosophy and ethics
at the University of Maine,
doesn’t include trigger
warnings on her syllabi but
does see some value in in-
forming students before as-
signing material they may
find difficult, or in some
cases, triggering. She spoke
recently with the Bangor
Daily News about why a
trigger warning or content
advisory may be needed
and whether such warnings
undermine a student’s edu-
cation.

Do you use trigger
warnings when you as-
sign potentially difficult
or troubling material?

Well, I teach contempo-
rary moral problems, and
in that class we read first-
person accounts of abor-
tion, lethal injections, phy-
sician assisted suicide. So I
definitely know the class
can be challenging for
many students, however, I
do not use trigger warnings
on my syllabi. Informally, I
do like to give students a
heads-up about what we’re
going to be doing, and if
that includes really emo-
tionally challenging materi-
al, I’ll mention that usually.

Have students ever
confronted you about ma-
terial they see as objec-
tionable?

I did have a student in a
feminist theory course ob-
ject to an article I assigned
about female genital cut-
ting, which attempted to un-
derstand the practice from
the perspective of the cul-
ture in which it was taking
place. The student felt I
should be teaching [that]
it’s wrong, and we dis-
agreed on that.

What was your re-
sponse when the student
raised these objections?

The objection was raised
in class, so the entire class
was able to contribute to
the discussion. I defended
my choice of material. I also
reminded him and the rest
of the class I was exposing
them to different view-
points and that I’m not
teaching them what to
think about any of these is-
sues. I hope they have
strong opinions, but they
need to understand differ-
ent approaches.

Is this something
you’ve encountered
often?

It’s been very infrequent.
I’ve been teaching for 15
years and teach difficult
material, and I’ve only had
one student who was a sur-
vivor of trauma come up to
me and ask to be excused
from an assignment.

So what is the value in
engaging with controver-
sial material and view-
points?

As a philosopher, I think
it’s tremendously important
to engage with material that
you might consider chal-
lenging or objectionable. It
helps us to understand the

perspectives of other peo-
ple. The more we can un-
derstand where other peo-
ple are coming from, the
less likely we are to resort
to violent or other destruc-
tive methods of engaging
with them, and the more
likely we are to find com-
mon ground. I think that’s
really valuable.

Can trigger warnings
or content advisories be
beneficial in the class-
room?

Trigger warnings are
widely used in the blogo-
sphere, and that’s where
I’ve seen them the most.
What I’ve observed in this
context is that the trigger
warning doesn’t close the
conversation, but provides
information to potential
readers so they can engage
with the material in a
knowing way and on their
own terms.

So it’s not that mention-
ing to students before I as-
sign a difficult book will
coddle them or shield them,
it’s giving them informa-
tion so they can decide how
they want to engage with
the assigned material.

The authors of The At-
lantic article are con-
cerned that trigger warn-
ings take away the intel-
lectual rigor of the col-
lege experience. Do you
think this a problem?

I understand the concern
that trigger warnings on
college campuses insulate
students from these kinds of
intellectual challenges. But
I think there is a difference
between those broad con-
cerns about infantilizing
students and the more nar-
row and technical meaning
of “trigger warning” that
comes out of the PTSD liter-
ature.

In another case, I was
teaching a novel — “To
Have and To Hold” by Patri-
cia Gaffney — in an ethics
and literature class. The
novel included many graph-
ic descriptions of rape. As I
always do when I’m intro-
ducing material, I said
“This book contains multi-
ple scenes of graphic sexual
assault.”

In that class I had a stu-
dent who was a recent sur-
vivor of sexual assault. She
approached me privately

and said, “I’m not ready to
experience this material.
I’m afraid it will trigger
me.”

The idea of triggering is
that when re-exposed to cer-
tain stimuli, memories can
be caused to come back
with all the emotional pain
they caused initially. In
that case, I was very happy
to offer her an alternative
assignment and excuse her
from the class period when
we discussed the book.

Now that’s very differ-
ent from cases like Brian
Grasso from Duke Uni-
versity, who objected to
reading “Fun Home” for
religious and ideological
reasons.

I’m glad you said that be-
cause articles like The At-
lantic are lumping all of
these student objections to-
gether. It’s one thing to say,
“I’m a conservative Chris-
tian, and I don’t want to
read about lesbians,” and
it’s another to say, “I’m a
survivor of sexual assault,
and I don’t think I can han-
dle a graphic, detailed de-
scription of sexual assault.”
To me, those are very differ-
ent things.

How would you have
handled Grasso’s objec-
tions?

I would want to be open
and attentive to his con-
cerns. I would try to edu-
cate him of the differenc-
es between pornography
and a graphic memoir. I
would encourage him to
do the work and engage
with the text, and hope
that would allay his con-
cerns. I think listening,
talking, educating could
potentially help.

Is there anything else
you would like to add?

I think one good thing
about the discussion
about trigger warnings is
that it’s opening a space
for talking about student
engagement with as-
signed material. Often we
think about assigned ma-
terial from only the per-
spective of the instructor
and his or her pedagogi-
cal goals. So I think it’s
eye-opening and impor-
tant to be aware of the
different experiences that
different students might
have with the same mate-
rial.
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Graduates make their way to their seats during the 150th anniversary year graduation at the University of Maine in
Orono in May.
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collusion between Big Gov-
ernment and Big Business.
And that applies through-
out the economy. The an-
swer isn’t Big Unions; it’s
decentralization. Power to
the people.

Cynthia: If Tom Brady
needs a union, then your
straw man needs a union.

And you must be right
that the federal bureaucra-
cy is incoherent because
Maine Department of
Health and Human Services
Commissioner Mayhew

can’t figure out how to col-
lect $4.4 million she over-
paid nursing homes.

When the LePage admin-
istration bills Maine tax-
payers, is it “welfare fraud”
or just reckless incompe-
tence?

Mike: Was it Mary May-
hew’s fault when the inspec-
tor general found the same
problems in 2008, 2009 and
2011? Or is there a common
thread that the Medicaid
regulatory environment is
unwieldy, regardless of
party?

If we freed state govern-
ments from filing their TPS
reports in triplicate, we
could fashion policy that ad-

dresses real issues instead
of “gotcha” audits. Maine’s
challenge is an aging, rural
population. Other states
have different problems.
Some Democrats hate the
idea of Medicaid “block
grants,” but isn’t that exact-
ly what we do in Maine
with revenue sharing and
school aid?

Cynthia: A common
thread is that Tom Brady
was accused of breaking
rules and was vindicated
with the help of a union and
faulty evidence, while Com-
missioner Mayhew breaks
rules all the time and is
never faulted by her anti-
union boss.

Maybe a cover sheet on
the triplicate TPS reports
would help.

Mike: Sorry, but I’m
with Milton: Let’s burn it
down. Then maybe we can
start over.

Republican Michael Cianch-
ette is former chief counsel
to Gov. Paul LePage, a Navy
reservist who served in Af-
ghanistan and in-house coun-
sel to a number of businesses
in southern Maine. Democrat
Cynthia Dill is a civil rights
lawyer with the Portland
firm Troubh Heisler and a
former state senator. Follow
her on Twitter at @
dillesquire.
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public health issue. Exclu-
sive focus on awareness
and law enforcement with-
out investment in systems
of support and medical in-
tervention leaves our state-
wide response to suicide
anemic.

Nevermind that LePage
last November made a
joke about his re-election
driving a critic to suicide,
the LePage administra-
tion’s approach to making
mental health resources
available, particularly to
poor and underserved
communities, underscores
a commitment in rhetoric
only.

I recently spoke with
Steven Mazza, a formerly
drug-addicted Portlander
who has spent the past
four years clean and sober.
At the end of his rope and
frustrated by his addic-
tion, he tried to end his
life in 2010.

He said Portland, by
way of the programs that
were available to him dur-
ing his period of recovery
— both public assistance
and help specific to his re-
covery — saved his life.

“A big part of that was
the assistance that the city
used to provide,” Mazza
said. “And it is so scary to
see those programs and
that help disappearing.”

Under LePage earlier
this year, Maine Depart-
ment of Health and
Human Services proposed
$45 million in cuts to re-
imbursement for medica-
tion management and out-
patient mental health ser-
vices.

“We’re going to have a
huge crisis on our hands,”
Simonne Maline, executive
director of the Consumer
Council System of Maine,
told the Kennebec Journal.
Kennebec County Sheriff
Randall Liberty called it
“an archaic approach to
mental health.”

And in so many cases,
what is suicide but a men-
tal health issue?

Further, those strug-
gling with addiction are at
six times greater risk of
suicide, and the LePage ad-
ministration has recently
doubled down on its obtuse
approach to addressing ad-
diction — not by making
relevant programs that
help people more widely

available but by focusing
narrowly on law enforce-
ment.

Seeing how contempt-
ibly the administration at-
tacks the programs that
serve as some of the only
resources available to
those at risk of taking
their own lives, it strikes
me as retrospectively sur-
prising that LePage didn’t
try to veto the 2013 youth
awareness endeavor.

While LePage has ex-
pressed concern about the
issue, beyond signing a
unanimously supported
bill, his administration
has done little to illustrate
a serious commitment to
investing in solutions. By
constantly attacking re-
sources made available to
those struggling with ad-
diction and mental health
issues, and by myopically
focusing on substance
abuse addiction as a law
enforcement issue, the ad-
ministration’s lip service
means little as suicide
continues to take a heavy
toll.

Alex Steed has written about
and engaged in politics since
he was a teenager. He’s an
owner-partner of a Portland-
based content production
company and lives with his
family, dogs and garden in
Cornish.
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and accessible treatment
will be the ultimate solution
to the opioid epidemic.
From a financial perspec-
tive, treatment is the clear
solution, with a return on
investment tenfold greater
than arrest and punish-
ment: A year of rigorous
outpatient treatment costs
about $5,000 while a year of
incarceration often costs
more than $50,000. Even set-
ting aside the devastating
impact on individual lives
that incarceration and the
lack of a support system
creates, treatment is the
logical course of action.

As third-party payers
continue to decrease reim-
bursement rates for opioid
treatment and state officials
continue to devote more re-
sources to law enforcement
than they do to treatment, a
dangerous imbalance is
being created: Fewer treat-
ment centers remain open,
leaving fewer openings for
patients in need, even as
the number of people in
need of treatment continues
to grow.

When a treatment center
closes, those in need of its
services do not disappear;
instead, they find them-
selves that much further
away from recovery and a
better life. Acadia Family

Center is lucky to have a
network of private support
that has thus far allowed us
to weather this storm. But
just because we are running
at full capacity does not
mean we are satisfying the
tremendous demand for our
services. I cringe every time
I see the waitlist for the
Suboxone program at my
own clinic, because I know
each name on that list rep-
resents a person wanting to
escape addiction and asking
for help who is becoming
more at risk every day that

goes by without admission
to our program or a similar
one.

Substance abuse and
mental health disorders cut
across all demographics,
and helping those in need
strengthens our entire com-
munity. It is my hope that
the increased publicity re-
garding Maine’s opioid
problem will serve as a call
to action to create a better
system to treat addiction in-
stead of punish it. This is
an issue that affects real
people throughout our

state, and they should not
be left to suffer because
some in power find it easier
to avoid the complexities of
a treatment-based approach
and simply prefer to con-
demn those with addictions
as criminals.

Dan Johnson is the execu-
tive director of the Acadia
Family Center in Southwest
Harbor. He previously
worked for over 20 years in
clinical and administrative
positions at Acadia Hospital
in Bangor.
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Dr. Lynn Ouellette (left) and Dr. Thomas Keating talk about their son Brendan who died of
a heroin overdose. They spoke during a recent roundtable discussion in Brewer on heroin
abuse in Maine, organized by U.S. Sen. Angus King.

Under LePage earlier
this year, Maine
Department of Health
and Human Services
proposed $45 million in
cuts to reimbursement
for medication
management and
outpatient mental
health services.


